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DECISION ..
and

EXPANSION OF UNIT

On October 30, 1985, Civil Service Employees Affiliates, Inc. (CSEA,
Inc. or the Union) filed a petition with.the  Connecticut State Board of
Labor Relations (Board) seeking to expand its present unit consisting of
Town Hall employees of the Town of Lit&field  (Town) to include the canine

,control  officer (also called dog warden).

After the requisite preliminary steps hadbeen  taken, a mail ballot
election was directed by the Board's Agent on February 14, 1986 to ascertain
the desires of the sole canine control officer, Vivian JasmPne.  We take
administrative notice of the fact that Jasmine cast her vote for
representation by CSEA, Inc., the,only  union whose name was on the ballot.

The matter was brought before the Board for hearing on May 20, 1986 at
which time both parties appeared and were fully heard. Both parties
expressed their positions at the hearing and chose not to file written

l ' briefs.

1 On the basis of.  the record presented, .we make the following decision ..
and expansion of unit. . .
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. The Hearing '
.  . .. 2

Currently the Town of Litchfield has employees who are represented in
three bargaining units: a supervisory unit, a mostly white collar unit of
eight "Town,Hall  employees" represented by the CSEA, Inc., and a mostly
"blue  collar" unit of Highway Department employees represented by AFSCME
(15-16  employees). The full time Town Hall employees are in a unit
including an assistant town clerk/assistant registrar, a fiscal control
officer; a clerical aide/bookkeeping clerk, an assistant to assessor, an
assistant plant operator/lab technician - Sewage Treatment, and a plant
operator - Sewage Treatment. Approximately two years ago, apparently by
agreement, the positions of landfill attendant and recycling operator were
transferred from this unit to the Highway unit. Another former unit .
position of %lerical  aide-Highway Department" is also now in the Highway
unit. The Highway Department is supervised by the highway foreman.

Although the sewage treatment operator and assistant operator are in
the "Town  Hall"  unit, they work at a separate.facility.  The operator is on
call day and night, although this may supplement regular hours:  CSEA,
Inc.'s  unit employees receive numerous contractual benefits including
certain sick leave, personal leave, paid vacation and insurance benefits.
Their 1986 pay scales ranged from $6.05 tp $12.33 per hour. :

For over seventeen years Vivian Jasmine has been the canine control
officer,fou  the Town. Jasmine .takes  complaints about dogs, answers
telephone calls from those seeking advice, picks up roaming, abandoned or
!2+rQrlJc?d  fysl 5 igpnllnds ihem> --d rkksrs,  tkna: cc.  5311-  then,- .I s+ I!?  net.
uniformed and is not part of the Police Department, 'but does have power to
arrest and issue summons. She is appointed yearly by the Board of
Selectmen, to'whom she is responsible through direct dealings with the First
Selectman. Jasmine works out of her home, where her private kennel business
is operated. 'She is on duty seven days a week,‘"on  call" both day and .
night, resulting in erratic hours.* Jasmine's hours vary from month to
month, usually totaling somewhere between 60 and 80 hours per month.

.

Although she receives many of the phone calls seeking her services at home j
on a phone line paid for by the-Town, she also receives phone calls and
messages at the Town Hall which are referred to her by the Town Clerk. .

About one half of her monthly hours are spent at the Town Hall, where
she usually spends about one hour each day performing duties such as
checking and filing dog licenses with the Town Clerk, taking complaints by

,

phone, reporting on dogs and talking with or reporting-to the First
Selectman. If she has a problem it is reported to the First Selectman who
refers it to the Board of Selectmen, if necessary.

Jasmine is paid each month at a rate of $6.23 per hour ai well as $5.00
for each dog picked up, returned or sold ($4.00 for dogs which she cannot '
sell). She brings in money each month to the fiscal controller. Although
Jasmine is in the Town Hall on most days, she does not take breaks .or
luncheon there or'share  break facilities with the Town Hall employees. She. '*

* There is an.assistant  warden about whom.  details were not provided.who .-: provides coverage on some days.1
. .
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receives no benefits, no sick days, no personal leave,,and  no paid lunch or
coffee breaks.
. .

'. Jasmine's only contact.with  the Hi'ghway Department crew is when her
van, which is supplied by the To-tin; is serviced by the crew or supplied with
gas* They pick up the van and return it to her. ,She  does not ordinarily
use the highway crew to assist in %mergency"  situations, and has only made
three ca,lls  to the Highway Department in 17 years. She sometimes seeks
advice or assistance from the residentState  trooper. Jasmine covers the .
.same  geographic area as the highway crew and spends a significant portion of
her time traveling around town. The highway crew is often "on call"  due to
storm conditions and works outside much of the time. .

Over the two and one-half years that Charles Dobos has been. serving as
First Selectman he has done very little supervision of Jasmine's work, .  .
describing her as "self supervised."

D e c i s i o n

.: The issue in this case is whether the existing unit of' so-called
" l*white.-collar  Town Hall employees" may be expanded to include the canine

control officer. The Town contends that thft  expansion is inappropriate, and.
'.that  the canine control officer.should  -be grouped with the Highway unit. .

A bargaining unit may oniy  be expanded if the new unit will be
appropriate. Town of Monroe, Decision No. 1360 (1976). Our decision in
Town of Redding,  Decision No; 2426'(1985)succinctly states our frame of

* anolwcriP.: * .

* This d, cl<~+~rmin~ti.on  [of appropriateness] centers on whether the
employee(s) whom the petition seeks to add to the unit share a
community of interest with  the already-established unit. Town
of Hamden,  Decision No. l264.(1974);  City of Gro*,  Decision- -
No. 1928 (1980); Town of Orange, Decision No. 2236 (1983). The

factors which contribute to a community, as discussed in the
above cases, are many, including what we have referred to as
objective factors such as common function, common supervision,
geographical location, the degree of normal interaction between
the groups, history of representation, similarity of job cate-
gories, whether employees spend break and lunch times together',
In addition, we consider subjective community of interest, which
means the desires of the employees. See generally, City of
Bridgeport, Decision No. 1440 (1976),  aff'd  in Council #4,
AFSCME, AFL-CIO v. Connecticut State Board of Labor Relatio2
et al, No. 114F61 Superior Court, Judicial District of
mield,  at Bridgeport (February 14, 1980) Hull, J.

In this case, the Canine Control Officer, Vivian Jasmine; really does
not have a major community of interest with either the "Town  Hall"  unit or
the "Highway Department" unit. However, she does have some objective
community of interest with the Town Hall employees, andxtrong  subjective
community of interest, demonstrated by her vote in favor 'of representation.
In toto, there is sufficient community of interest to support the appropri-
ateness of expansion of the "Town  Hall employees" .unit. Consequently, we
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order such expansion.* .
.

Factors in this case which support the existence of objective community
of interest include the fact that Jasmine 'spends about one hour per day in
the Town Hall during which she has some contact with unit employees,
performs-record keeping and reporting functions similar to the "white*collar
functions,11 is responsible to the Board of Selectmen and directly to the
First Selectman who is based in the Town Hall, and has calls and complaints .
referred through.the  Town Clerk*-x who is housed in the Town Hall. Her
hourly pay is within the range of certain unit employees. Whi.le  Jasmine
performs much of her work out of the Town Hall, so do the unit employees
operating the sewer plant. Although. her hours are completely irregular,
unlike most of the Town Hall employees, she does share "on call"  status with
the sewage plant'operator.

As indicated above, our decision to grant expansion of the unit to
include the canine control officer is based on the combination of these
indications of objective community of interest and Jasmine's subjective
community of interest.

Expansion' of Unit

By virtue of and pursuant .to 'the power vested in the Connecticut State
Boar:? of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is

DECIDED and DETERMINED that the  position of canine control officer for
the Town of Lit&field  is herebv  included in the "Town  Hall Rmoloyeeslf unft
currently represented by CSEA, Inc. .

CONNECTICUT STATE BCARD  OF LABOR RELATIONS
..

BY

.
.si Craig Shea .
Craig Shea .

.

s/ Margaret  A. Lareau
Margaret A. Lareau

s/ Barbara B. Sacks
Barbara B. Sacks

.

* Our job is not to choose the most appropriate placement of a position;.-
but simply whether the unit sought in a petition is appropriate. If so, we
believe employees' wishes for inclusion in that unit rather than an alter- '
native one prevail. Town of Cheshire; Dec. No. 1483 (1976),  Norwalk Board .
of Ed., Dec. No.. 15597977j.  However, we note that we are not struck by . .
the existence of any stronger community of interest between the canine

control officer and the highway crew. The work of a dog warden is unique
and we wish to define units broadly enough to avoid exclusion,from  the
protections of the Act. See To&n  of Redding,  supra.

.
** The'Town  Clerk .is excluded from the unit; but the Assist& Town Clerk
is included. I
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